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Abstract: Buildings are one of the largest energy consumers in the world, and have great energy saving
potential. Thermal systems and lighting systems take most of the energy in a building. Comparing
with the optimization solutions developed for a thermal system, the research of improving the lighting
system is insufficient. This study aims to improve the lighting environment and reduce the energy
by optimizing the building design, which has the largest potential for cutting energy economically
compared with the other stages in the life cycle of a building. Although many approaches have been
developed for building design optimization, there is still one big problem obstructing their successful
practices, in that the designers who take the responsibility of making building designs are not
experts in building physics, thus they are not capable of calculating the most appropriate parameters
and operating the professional software to optimize their designs. Therefore, this study proposes
a user-friendly method for designers to improve building designs. Firstly, Building Information
Modeling (BIM) and particle swarm optimization algorithm are applied to build an intelligent optimal
design search system. The optimized design from this system can largely use daylighting for internal
illumination and save energy. Secondly, different types of lighting control systems are compared
and the one which can save maximal energy is added to the selected optimal design. A case study
demonstrates that optimized designs generated by the proposed design method can save large
amounts of life cycle energy and costs, and is effective and efficient.

Keywords: building design; building performance simulation; energy conservation; building
information modeling

1. Introduction

Buildings ultimately account for 40% of the world’s energy [1]. To reduce the energy consumed
by buildings has great impact on mitigating the greenhouse effect. Comparing with the other stages
in the life cycle of a building, the design stage has the largest potential for energy conservation with
the least extra expenses. Factors which have significant influences on building energy consumption,
e.g., types and dimensions of building materials, building envelope, and structure, can all be carefully
decided during building design. It has been estimated that the design stage determines about 70% of
the environmental impacts of the entire life cycle [2]. Therefore, making a reasonable and sustainable
building design is beneficial for both the project owners and the environment.
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1.1. Daylight for Indoor Illumination

The Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system and lighting system are the two
largest energy consumers in a building [3–5]. Many efforts have been put into improving thermal
performance of buildings for energy reduction. However, how to make a proper building design to
optimize the indoor lighting environment and saving energy still needs to be discussed.

Daylight, which best matches the human visual response, is considered as the best substitution
for artificial light in the indoor environment. It provides better color rendering and a visual
environment in which occupants can properly see objects [6]. Apart from that, daylighting is
a more environmentally-friendly approach compared to artificial lighting. Zain-Ahmed et al. [7] found
that at least 10% of building energy can be saved using daylight alone. As such, using daylight to
effectively create a comfortable indoor light environment is necessary for both occupant health [8,9]
and building energy conservation [10].

A good building design, particularly the envelope design, is the basic solution for getting
good use of daylight. By adjusting the parameters of design factors, sufficient daylight can be led
into the room to take place for artificial light, thus that a part of the energy consumed by artificial
lighting will be saved, and the indoor visual comfort will be improved as well [11]. Krarti et al. [12]
developed a simplified energy estimation model to analyze the energy reduction by daylighting. The
model considered four parameters: Building geometry, glazing types, window areas, and geographic
locations. Results showed that glazing type and window area had more significant impacts on energy
conservation. Ochoa et al. [13] investigated the thermal and visual performance of buildings with
different window sizes, to search for a design that can achieve the objectives of low energy consumption
and high visual comfort. Although the key design factors are confirmed, it is difficult to decide
the parameter value of each factor to achieve the optimal lighting performance. The direct way is
the trial-and-error method. Researchers tried every possible parameter value to search for the one
which can take the best performance [14–16]. This type of methods performs well in the cases of
small-scale buildings or in which only a few design factors are considered. When the building scale
becomes larger, they cannot afford the large amount of computations. Then simulation tools are
applied for lighting performance prediction to reduce the calculative burden [17–20]. Simulation tools
can largely shorten the calculation time and improve the accuracy of the results, thus designers can
quickly make a good design with an optimized lighting environment. Actually, a good design must
be well performed on not only the lighting aspect, but also others such as the thermal environment
and energy consumption. Besides, for the project owners, project cost is a crucial factor to be carefully
controlled during the design. Therefore, some other methods are required to find a balance in the
problems with multi-objectives. Mangkuto et al. [21] tried a graphic optimization method to search
for the designs with the minimum annual lighting energy demand and to fulfill the indoor visual
requirement. Evolutionary multi-objective optimization algorithms, such as NSGA-II and PSO-HJ,
are more popularly applied to achieve the win-win goal of both the energy-efficiency and visual
comfort of buildings [22–24]. These optimization methods are usually combined with thermal and
lighting simulation engines, e.g., EnergyPlus, Radians, and Daysim, thus that the calculation speed
and the result precision can be promoted to an all-time high.

A lighting control system is another way to improve the illumination environment. There are
mainly three kinds of lighting control modes, i.e., manual light switching (MLS) (on/off), automatic light
switching (ALS) (on/off), and automatic light dimming (ALD) (on/off) [25]. The lighting control systems
can adjust the room illuminance as the lighting situation changes to avoid glare or light deficiency.
Studies has proved that lighting control can provide a more comfortable visual environment [26] and
save up to 70% of the energy of a lighting system [27–30].
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1.2. Barriers of Making a Good Building Design

Making an energy-efficient design with good building performance is the most cost-effective way
to keep the project sustainable over its entire life cycle. It requires the designers to put more effort into
the building physics and structure during design. However, for the designers, it is difficult to achieve
the objectives above. The barriers are as follows.

(1) Most of the designers are not experts in the area of building physics, thus they are not able to
calculate the quantity of energy consumption and the levels of thermal and lighting performance
of their building designs [31]. To solve this problem, designers have to follow the standards
of the green building handbooks, such as Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) and Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM).
However, the standards in these handbooks are the minimum thresholds for general buildings,
thus they cannot fulfill the requirements of each specific building, which leads to the incomplete
optimization on building performance [32].

(2) In order to procure reliable and accurate optimization results quickly, simulation tools for thermal
performance and lighting performance are necessary. Since designers do not understand every
parameters of building physics and structure, they do not know how to preset the reasonable
parameter values and operate the software successfully [33,34]. In addition, it will take a long
time for designers to learn how to operate the simulation software, which is not only a burden for
them, but also slows down the design work.

1.3. Objectives

The aim of this study was to overcome the barriers stated above and propose a user-friendly
building design method, which can take advantages of both building design optimization and lighting
control system to save energy as well as improve the indoor lighting environment. The specific
objectives of this study are as follows:

(1) The first objective was to improve the lighting environment in buildings by fully using daylight
instead of artificial lighting and by applying an appropriate lighting control system.

(2) The second objective was maximizing energy savings by optimizing the initial building design.

This study can help designers make optimal building designs, which can fulfill the requirements
of the environment, clients and occupants, and raise the design work efficiency, thus, to increase the
success rate of sustainable building projects.

2. Two-Stage Building Information Modeling (BIM) Based Lighting Design Method

The proposed lighting design method consists of two stages: Building design optimization and
lighting control system selection. To maximize the efficiency of the process, BIM was selected as
a computing platform to integrate the database, simulation, and computation modules. Figure 1
illustrates the schematic structure of the proposed BIM based building design method.
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Figure 1. Schematic structure of the proposed building information modelling (BIM) based building
design method.
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2.1. Stage 1: Building Desing Optimziation

2.1.1. Building performance simulation

This proposed lighting design method was based on a completed initial building design scheme,
which integrated specific client requirements and the project environment. Complete information
about the initial design was entered into the BIM system to establish a three-dimensional (3D) building
information model. Information related to the project, such as geographical coordinates and the project
location’s climate, must also be entered into the model.

To ensure all candidate designs could qualify the minimum lighting standard, the first step was
to do a basic lighting performance assessment. Lighting performance of a building envelope can be
simulated using BIM, and the ones which cannot achieve the daylight factor of 2% will be eliminated.

Several studies have found that heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC), and lighting
systems consume the most energy in a building [35–37]. The goal of this study was to both improve
lighting performance and save energy. As such, both thermal and lighting performance must be
discussed. Therefore, when receiving the qualified design, the BIM simulation module was applied to
generate the estimates of artificial lighting time and the assessments of thermal performance.

For a lighting system, the operation time of the lighting facilities was estimated based on daylight
autonomy (DA) at a specific illumination level. An analysis grid with a specific dimension was
generated to cover the test area; test points were simulated for DA within the workday. Considering
that there were plenty of test points, thus the average DA (DA) of all these points was used at this
step for the estimates. Consequently, the annual total operation time of lighting facilities (Tlit) can be
calculated using Equation (1):

Tlit = (1−DA) × twrk (1)

In this expression, twrk is the annual total working time of the test area.
Based on Tlit, annual total energy required by the lighting system (Elit) can be estimated using

Equation (2):
Elit =

∑N
n=1(Tlit × Plit)n (2)

In this expression, n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N is the number of lighting facilities in the test area; and Plit is
the power of the lighting facilities.

For the thermal system, the thermal performance of the building envelope was evaluated based
on the energy provided to the HVAC system to maintain thermal neutrality. Therefore, the monthly
cooling load and heating load were estimated using the thermal simulation engine of the Ecotect
Analysis, which was produced by Autodesk Inc. Then, the amount of energy consumed by the thermal
system yearly (Eter) could be computed using the coefficients of performance (COP) for the chiller and
heating pump, as shown in Equation (3):

Eter =
∑ 12

k=1(
E′c
ec

+
E′h
eh

)
k

(3)

In this expression, k = 1, 2, 3, . . . , 12 is the month number; E′c and E′h are the monthly loads for
cooling and heating, respectively; and ec and eh are the COPs for the chiller and heat pump, respectively.

The annual total energy demand of the design (Esum) is the sum of the energy consumed by the
lighting system and thermal system; as such, it can be calculated using Equation (4):

Esum = Elit + Eter (4)

After the simulation process, the annual total energy demand of lighting and thermal systems are
entered into the optimization module for further computation.
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2.1.2. Building Design Optimization

In this study, a particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm was selected to generate the optimal
design. This is because it has the advantages of evolutionary algorithms (i.e., inherent parallelism and
the ability to exploit similarities in solutions through recombination [38]), and had the characteristics
of directed mutation, population representation and operators, and others. The revised PSO algorithm
used in this study ensures global convergence at a higher speed.

As mentioned above, the two objectives of the optimization module were to minimize the
project’s life cycle energy (LCE) consumption and life cycle cost (LCC). The effects of the design and
demolishment stages on the LCE and LCC were negligible, and data on these factors were difficult
to obtain. As such, the life cycle of this study only included the construction and operation stages.
Therefore, the LCE can be calculated using Equation (5):

LCE = Econ + Eopr =
∑ J

j=1Q j × f j + Esum ×M (5)

In this expression, Econ and Eopr represent the energy consumed at the construction stage and
operation stage, respectively; j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , J is the number of building materials used in the design;
Q j is the quantity of the jth material; f j is the energy intensity of the jth material; and M is the operation
time for the project.

Similarly, the LCC was composed of the construction cost and the operation cost. The LCC reflects
cash flows at different stages, requiring the calculation of the time value of money. Consequently,
all LCC elements were converted to the present value. The actual LCC was computed using Equation
(6):

LCC = Ccon + Copr =
∑ J

j=1(Q j × p j) +
∑M

m=1(Copr)m × (i + 1)−m (6)

In this expression, Ccon and Copr are the costs of the construction stage and operation stage,
respectively; p j is the price of the jth material; and i is the real interest rate for a compounding period,
which considered the effect of inflation.

Decision variables were another important aspect of optimization. In this study, design factors,
which significantly influenced lighting and thermal performances, were set as decision variables.
Many studies have demonstrated that wall types, glazing types, and window-to-wall ratio were
the most significant design factors [39–42]. Artificial lighting types was also an important factor in
illumination and energy consumption [25,43]. Therefore, these 4 design factors were selected as the
decision variables in the optimization module.

For clients, project costs were a crucial element impacting decisions. As such, the constraints set
in the optimization module included both the construction cost and the design’s LCC, which cannot
exceed their respective budgets.

The output of the proposed optimization system was a Pareto-optimal solution set, which
contained several optimal design schemes. The solutions were non-dominated with each other; as
such, the client must select the solution that can fulfill most of the project requirements for the
following processes.

2.2. Stage 2: Lighting Control System Selection

The second stage of this study was to select an appropriate lighting control mode for the selected
optimal building design. In this study, 3 popular lighting control modes were evaluated as candidates
for improving lighting performance [44,45]. The first mode was a manual light switching (MLS), where
people must manually turn the lights on/off, depending on indoor brightness preferences. The second
mode was automatic light switching (ALS) with an occupancy sensor that automatically turns the
lights on or off depending on whether someone is in the room. The third mode was an automatic
light dimming with occupancy sensor (ALD). Similar was ALS, the occupancy sensor controlled the
operating conditions, however, the lights dim instead of turning off when no one was in the room.
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When receiving the selected optimal design scheme, the LCE and LCC of the design with 3
lighting control modes had to be estimated, respectively. The ultimate optimized design was generated
by comparing the results of the 3 scenarios.

3. Case Study

The case study for this research was a lecture room in the east Teaching Building of Dalian Minzu
University. The goal was to validate the effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed BIM based building
design method. The room had an area of 126.36 mq and was located at the northeast of the building on
the second floor. The distance from the floor to roof was 4.5 m; the ceiling height was 3.5 m. There
were 8 windows in the east wall, one narrow window in the north wall, and two doors in the south
wall. The narrow window in the north wall was mainly aesthetic, and as such, was not considered
during the design optimization process. Figure 2 shows the room’s outline. There were a total of
20 lights in the room. Table 1 shows the detailed information about the initial design. To facilitate
the application of the proposed design method, it was assumed that all the building materials were
purchased in Liaoning Province. The building’s lifetime was calculated as 50 years.
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Table 1. Initial design of the case.

Design Factor Variable Description

Window-to-wall ratio 0.19

Glazing type 6 mm double clear float glass with 6 mm air gap

Wall type 300 mm reinforced concrete wall + 50 mm EPS board
+30 mm cement and sand (1:3) screed + 10 mm plaster

Artificial light type T8 fluorescent light, 30W

The BIM software used in this study for the simulations was Ecotect Analysis 2011 (Autodesk Inc.,
San Rafael, Calif., the USA, 2011). The software established a 3D building information model, with the
location and climate information. The workday schedule was set as 6:00 to 18:00. When calculating the
total annual energy for the room, the year was set as 365 days, with no holidays during the year.

In the lighting performance simulation module, the analysis grid was set at a height of 750 mm
above the floor, with 496 uniformly distributed points. The standard illumination at the workplace was
500 lux; as such, the artificial light operation time was be calculated based on DA500, and the lights
were controlled manually.

The city of Dalian in Liaoning Province of China, has a warm temperate continental monsoon
climate. Therefore, both heating and cooling were required. In this case, a water-cooled chiller with
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a COP of 4.7 was used. The indoor design temperature was set at 26 ◦C in the summer and 18 ◦C in the
winter, without night setback or setup.

Additional study design details were as follows. Based on the charging standard of electricity
in Dalian, the electricity tariff was set at 0.8 CNY/kWh. The real interest rate was counted to be
−6.45%, based on the inflation rate. The maximum construction cost and the maximum LCC were
set at CNY ¥50,000 and CNY ¥15,000,000, respectively, based on interviews with project owners and
project managers.

After a series of lighting performance and thermal performance simulations, simulation outputs
were used to estimate the annual energy demand. This result was entered into the building design
optimization system. Key parameters were set as follows: The cognitive parameter (c1) and social
parameter (c2) were both set at 1.49445; the minimum inertia weight (wi) was 0.4; the maximum inertia
weight (wa) was 0.9; the population size (N) was 50; the maximum iteration number (maxit) was 100;
the maximum repository size (Anum) was 50; the grid inflation parameter (α) was 0.01; the leader
selection pressure parameter (β) was 10; and the grid sum per dimension (gridnum) was 50.

Table 2 presents detailed information about the decision variables; these were also important
design factors. Energy intensities of the materials were collected from [46] and determined based
on [47–51].

Table 2. Information of decision variables.

Decision Variable Content Unit Cost
(CNY/mq)

Energy
Intensity (MJ/mq)

Window-to-wall ratio γ (0, 0.9)

Glazing type

G1 6 mm clear glass +12 mm argon gap
+6 mm clear glass 400 1345.84

G2 6 mm low-e glass +12 mm argon gap
+6 mm clear glass 700 1937.60

G3 6 mm tint glass +6 mm argon gap +6 mm
clear glass 500 1549.60

Wall type

W1
300 mm reinforced concrete wall +50 mm
Polystyrene (EPS) board +10 mm cement
and sand (1:3) screed +10 mm plaster

143.67 564.50

W2
300 mm aerated concrete block wall
+50 mm EPS board +10 mm cement and
sand (1:3) screed +10 mm plaster

125 370.40

W3
300 mm lightweight concrete block wall
+50 mm EPS board +10 mm cement and
sand (1:3) screed +10 mm plaster

114.68 370.70

Artificial light type

L1 T8 fluorescent light, 30W 50

L2 T5 fluorescent light, 14W 38

L3 T8 LED light, 18W 65

After the iterations were completed, a Pareto frontier was generated (see Figure 3). Table 3
provides detailed information about the optimal designs. These design solutions are non-dominated
with each other, making it difficult to distinguish the best one. The designer selects the optimum
design, based on the client’s preferences and specific requirements. Of the solutions, although the first
one was non-dominated with the initial design, it was not further considered because of its larger LCE.
The fifth design in Table 3 was selected as the optimum solution for the process that follows.
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Table 3. Information about optimal designs.

No. Window-to-Wall Ratio Glazing Type Wall Type Artificial
Light Type LCC (CNY ¥) LCE (MJ)

1 0.900 1 1 2 4,158,961.07 5,624,928.382
2 0.748 2 2 1 4,811,119.35 4,765,746.660
3 0.201 3 3 2 6,410,224.77 4,285,789.883
4 0.139 2 3 2 8,332,691.86 4,098,387.582
5 0.137 1 3 2 8,336,950.97 4,014,879.593
6 0.100 2 2 2 10,245,469.86 3,956,413.052
7 0.085 1 2 2 10,716,024.16 3,902,559.339

As introduced in Section 2.2, the LCEs and LCCs of the fifth optimal design were estimated, using
the 3 lighting control modes. The annual energy consumption of the fifth design with ALS can be
calculated using Ecotect Analysis. Considering that the MLS had high randomness, and Ecotect cannot
provide precise values based on the ALD, the values for these 2 modes were determined based off

statistical results from experiments and related studies [44,45]. Table 4 provides the performances of
the 3 modes.

Table 4. Information about the fifth design with three lighting control modes.

Lighting Control Mode LCC (CNY ¥) LCE (MJ)

MLS 8,429,845.70 4,068,169.843
ALS 8,364,098.08 4,015,142.393
ALD 8,384,345.69 4,028,560.143

When comparing the performances of the 3 lighting control modes, ALS had the lowest LCC and
LCE. Consequently, the ultimate optimal design scheme was the fifth design with the automatic light
switching with occupancy sensor.

4. Discussion

This study developed a method that can support significant savings in both energy and cost.
The LCC and the LCE of the Pareto optimal designs (except the first design) generated at Stage 1
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were compared with the LCC and LCE of the initial design; Figure 4 shows the results. This outcome
illustrates that most designs performed better than the initial design: The LCC savings ranged from
1.25% to 55.66% and the LCE savings ranged from 10.10% to 26.39%. As a result, this proposed method
can help achieve the goal of developing high-quality designs.
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Figure 4. Life cycle cost (LCC) and life cycle energy (LCE) savings from the optimal designs compared
with the initial design.

At Stage 2, the best fit lighting control mode was added to the selected optimal design. Table 5
shows that compared with the initial design, the ultimate optimal design can save 22.92% of the LCC
and 24.26% of the LCE. The savings of the ultimate optimal design required a little more LCC and LCE
than the fifth design. This is because in fifth design assumed that the occupancy can turn the lights
on/off in time when the indoor illumination cannot/can be up to the standard of 500 lux. In contrast,
for the ultimate optimal design, the lights were controlled using occupancy sensor switches, which have
extra energy consumption and costs. The lighting control mode in the fifth design cannot be realistically
achieved. As such, a lighting control mode is necessary in the proposed lighting design method.

Table 5. Performances of the initial design and the ultimate optimal design.

Design Scheme LCC (CNY ¥) Saving of LCC LCE (MJ) Saving of LCE

Initial 10,851,157.42 - 5,301,347.349 -
Ultimate optimal 8,364,098.08 22.92% 4,015,142.393 24.26%

In the proposed lighting design method, the computer generated most of the procedures.
The computing time required 82 h, faster than with traditional design methods. Further, during the
process, designers only needed to build the model into the simulation software, select the design
factors, and enter the pre-set values into the program. This method required less professional
knowledge of architectural physics, reducing the difficulty of selecting an excellent sustainable building
design scheme. These factors demonstrated the efficient, precise, and user-friendly characteristics of
this method.

5. Conclusion

This study provides a holistic building design method for improving the indoor lighting
environment and saving energy. The approach has a goal of making full use of daylight to substitute
for artificial light and reduce energy. This reduces energy and creates a comfortable indoor lighting
environment for occupants. The proposed method can achieve these objectives by changing the key
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design factors of the initial design scheme to improve building performance. With the support of
BIM and PSO, the optimal design procurement can be processed using the computer. This avoids the
problems of heavy workloads, a narrow scope of optimal solutions, low accuracy, and other problems.
When daylight cannot support enough brightness, an appropriate lighting control mode is selected to
monitor the artificial lights working time and adjust the brightness. This improves energy efficiency
and extends the lifetime of the lights.

This case study demonstrated the modeling approach that is easy for designers. Further, the results
demonstrate that the proposed design method can largely save energy and costs within a building’s life
cycle. The entire operation process is easy to conduct. Specific requirements of designers and clients
can be set by changing the value range of corresponding parameters before running the program.
Therefore, the two stage BIM-based building design method is user-friendly, effective, and efficient
tool for both designers and clients to procure optimal designs. This yields both environmental and
economic benefits.
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